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INCREASING

SCOTLAND’S
PRODUCTIVITY
Productivity Club Scotland is a partnership between the Scottish Council
for Development and Industry (SCDI) and the Scottish Government. It
aims to support businesses who want to improve their own performance,
share advice and their experiences to help others do the same.
The idea emerged from the SCDI 2015 Blueprint and launched as a pilot in
2019 with meetings in Glasgow and Edinburgh, expanding to cover North
East Scotland, Highlands and Islands and South of Scotland later in 2020.
Meetings now take place online every month in the Central Belt, North
East, Highland & Islands and South of Scotland. We are now moving back
to face-to-face events where possible.
Productivity Club is a forum for networking and peer-to-peer learning,
provides signposting to resources and support for our members to focus
on continuous improvement and organisational capacity.

The Productivity Club brings together a collection of like-minded
people to create an objective partner with no hidden agenda and
provides the opportunity to bounce ideas and share experiences.
Involvement in the Club has enabled me to strengthen relationships
that have resulted in both new clients and new employees for
Connect Three.
Colin Lamb, Founder and Chief Explorer at Connect Three

WHY JOIN

OUR CLUBS?
They form a unique and free national platform
where networking blends with business
development to share and inspire new ideas.
There is no charge to join and access to the website including past talks,
monthly clubs and the annual conference are free. .
Over 1,500 businesses have already joined the network and our
Productivity Talks give SMEs an opportunity to discuss challenges, explore
potential solutions with others and reflect on their own approach.
We recently launched a programme of monthly themed events which will
run until March 2022 and cover a range of topical and practical
productivity topics:
September - Digital Transformation
October - Youth Employability
November - Net Zero
December - Leadership and Management Practices
January - Business Processes and Strategy
February - Productivity Matters - Conference
March - Fair Work
The Productivity Club lived up to its name – it was very efficient
and has been valuable to us, overall time well spent. I have been
inspired about how to improve things in my own organisation and
have developed strong partnerships that have directly developed
our business.
Euan Cameron, Founder and CEO at COHESION Medical

A free peer to
peer learning
platform with
over 1500
members right
across Scotland

QUICK FACTS FROM OUR

MEMBERSHIP SURVEY*
92% of respondents stated that they intended to attend future Club
events
Half of the respondents made improvements or changes to their
business as a result of applying learning and new ideas from events.
Hearing about how other businesses operate, learning from their
peers were the most valuable aspects of clubs for attendees
Half of the respondents identified additional benefits from
participation which included new thought and market insights

*Based on the external evaluation carried out by Frontline (June 2021). The evaluation draws on findings from 103
participants who were interviewed or responded to a survey regarding their engagement with Productivity Club

Join us in an
informal and
informative club
environment with
a regional and
national footprint

WHAT IS IN

IT FOR YOU?
CLUB BENEFITS
• Entirely free to attend
• Expand your network at our regular club events (weekly)
• Unlock common SME business challenges and find practical solutions
via real-life case studies from your peers
• Build confidence via group discussions in a supportive and collaborative
environment
• Meet like-minded business leaders also keen to improve their
performance
• Every session is designed so you take away practical tips, best practice
ideas, where to find support and new contacts
• Online Hub: access to expertise and business support around key
topics

Sign up quickly and easily...

FIND US ONLINE
@ProdClubScot
Productivity
Club Scotland
productivity.scot

View our events calendar at www.productivity.scot

GOT A GREAT PRODUCTIVITY STORY?
CONTACT THE TEAM:
Eleonora Vanello, Programme Manager
Eleonora.Vanello@scdi.org.uk
Grant Campbell, Highlands & Islands Regional Manager
Grant.Campbell@scdi.org.uk
Gail Cleaver, North East Regional Manager
Gail.Cleaver@scdi.org.uk

